This map should be read in conjunction with additional Planning Overlay Maps.

The map shows the zoning categories for the area:
- Low Density Residential Zone (LDRZ)
- High Density Residential Zone (HDRZ)
- Medium Density Residential Zone (MDRZ)
- Private Environmental Zone (PEEZ)
- Public Open Space Zone (POSZ)
- Public Reserve Zone (PRZ)
- Commercial Zone (CZ)
- Industrial Zone (IZ)
- Recreational Zone (RZ)
- Conservation Zone (CZ)
- Industrial and Conservation Zone (ICZ)
- Public Open Space and Conservation Zone (POSICZ)
- Public Reserve and Conservation Zone (PRICZ)
- Public Open Space and Reserve Zone (POSIZ)
- Public Reserve and Reserve Zone (PRIZ)

This map is subject to change without notice in accordance with the requirements of the Planning and Environment Act 2016.